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4 ~ Weird and wonderful wheels.
6, 7 ~ We drive Audi’s R8 supercar.
9 ~ V8 motorbike - My pride and joy.

MAZDA LAUNCHES ALL-NEW 2 - P3
SOUGHT AFTER

2001
Honda
Civic EXi
Airbgas, CD player,
a.c, electric
windows, central
locking, tow bar

Ingham Te Awamutu LMVD
Cnr Mahoe St + Arawata St, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5630
• BILL TAYLOR - 021 972 449 • TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271 a/h 07 872 1770
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$10,990

Motoring ~ it is a weird
and wonderful world
E
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SPECIALISING IN:

• Secured Personal Loans
• Hire Purchases
• Business Loans
• Payments to suit
your budget

- Car?
- Holiday?
- House
Renovation?
- Shopping
Spree?

By Dean Taylor
ver since someone (and no-one
seems to be able to agree who)
bolted an internal combustion
engine to a carriage and sent the horse
packing, man has been tinkering with
cars.
I say man, because usually it is, although it is not a domain exclusive to
the male of the species.
Essentially the design of a car hasn’t
changed that much.
There is a chassis or frame, containing an engine, most often in the front,
attached via a gearbox and differential
system to two of
the four wheels,
but sometimes all
of them.
There
are
usually at least
two seats, some
doors, a roof
most of the time
and steering and
braking devices.
Modern materials and design has
refined the package, so cars are
faster, safer, more

COMPETITIVE
INTEREST RATES!

NORMAL CREDIT
CRITERIA APPLY

EVERY PERSON WHO ARRANGES FINANCE THROUGH
TASS FOR CASH GOES INTO A MONTHLY DRAW TO WIN $1000.

Contact TASS Loan Specialist KAREN for all your finance needs

Phone: 871 7006 • 0800 868 277 or 021 623 850
email: sales@tass.co.nz

Towbars
~ Supplied and Fitted for Most Vehicles

Tyres
~ Very Competitive Prices

Warrant of
Fitness’s
~ Carried out while you wait

Clutches
~ Check our Prices

Brakes
~ Best Deal in Town

30 years motor industry experience

90 Mahoe Street • Phone 871 6426
Email: slaw@clear.net.nz
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STUART LAW LTD

economical, more
comfortable and
can have more
stuff that the average family lounge
to keep everyone
entertained.
But, no matter
how good car
designers
and
builders
are,
someone has their
own ideas.
There are lots of
schools of thought
on
modifying
cars, and of course they evolve, just
ask hot rodders what they think about
Japanese V8’s - its changing slowly.
Then there are the outright weird such as the examples on these pages.
Technology and modern materials
assist with the ability to transfer such
unusual designs into finished, working
cars - but you have to admit it takes a
pretty weird mind to come up with the
idea in the first place.
Although a self stretching two, four
or six seater amphibious sports saloon
convertible could be handy for summer.
256DB001/07

HAD AN
ACCIDENT?
You have the right to choose
where it gets repaired so
why not choose

THE BEST PANEL AND
PAINT SHOP IN NZ

Repaint Specialists
Finance Available

BE ST Pa ne l an d
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Mazda2 offers more in a smaller package
M
By Dean Taylor
azda has taken what is an
unusual step and made a
smaller version of an exist-

ing model.
The Mazda2 is already the smallest
car in the Mazda line-up - but it offers
more than the previous model and has
looks and style at a great price.
The new design is an interesting combination of bigger brothers, the 3 and
6, plus more than a hint of the CX-7.
Despite being smaller on the exterior,
interior space is still optimised.
Wilksbrooke Motors gave me two
models to drive - the Mazda2 Classic four speed automatic (left) and
the Mazda2 Sport five speed manual
(cover shot).
The Sport gets alloy wheels, fog
lamps, rear roof spoiler, stacker audio
system, leather steering wheel with
audio controls and Dynamic Stability
Control.
There was no noticeable difference in
performance, but the extras made the
Sport more desirable.
I had no problems being in the front
seat and found everything had a bigger
feel than expected.
The company has shaved off any unnecessary weight to help with perform-

ance and economy, but employed better design features to make the 2 more
rigid, stronger and safer, including front,
side and curtain airbags.
Power comes from a DOHC 1.5
litre engine that develops 76kW and
137Nm of torque.
It is a typically willing Mazda engine
that works fine in both automatic and
manual models, and delivers a frugal
economy rate of between six and seven
litres per 100km.
And the new engine is cleaner than its
predecessor and gets Sequential Variable Valve Timing.
Sound inside the small car was very
good from the four speaker, MP3 compatible sound system.
I like the layout of the dash - it isn’t
cluttered with more dials and lights than
are needed, ensuring the ones that are
needed are easy to read.
The new model is offered in nine
colours, including the new bold Spirited
Green, Golden Yellow and Sunset Red
- with these colours and the new design
it is very distinctive.
The new model also comes in at a
cheaper price than the previous model,
ranging from around the $20,000 mark
to $25,000 depending on specifications.
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Authorised

Auto Air

Air Conditioning

service

• Marshall Batteries
• Auto Electrical Repair
and Servicing
• Vehicle Alarms and
Stereo Sound Installation
• Vehicle Service and Tune-Up
• Commercial and On Farm
Services

JOHN FRAMP

AUTO ELECTRICAL

Tel 871 7019 - A/hrs (07) 871 8485

K E E P YO U R V E H I C L E
O N T H E R OA
SAF E
D!

Check in for:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Warrant of fitness
Pre-purchase inspection
Driver licensing
Vehicle registration
Certificate of fitness
Road user charges

284DB005-07

121 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu

(1999) LTD

Strut from A to B
From $20,900*
The all-new Mazda2. A small car that delivers Zoom-Zoom
enjoyment on a big scale. With head-turning good looks,
sporty style and fiesty performance. It's a super little model.
Get up close and personal at Wilksbrooke Motors today.
* Recommended Retail Price. Includes GST. Excludes On-Road Costs

mazdacare
275TC038-07

7

Check in...drive on....
Mon to Fri 8.00am to 5.00pm
Sat 8.00 to 12noon

1423 Alexandra St

Ph: 870 2217

Main South Road, Te Awamutu.
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

GRANT WILKS

Mob (027) 4 948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

NEIL GOODRICK

Mob (027) 292 9040
ngoodrick@wilksbrooke.co.nz

• FRESH STOCK JUST ARRIVED •
• NO DEPOSIT FINANCE TAP •

120 VEHICLES IN STOCK
VW POLO
NEW1.4 EFi 16V, 5 door, 4 stage00
auto, only 25km by
AS

1 owner, stunning in yellow, this
vehicle is as new, fully optioned,
facelift shape, dual SRS, ABS,
full electrics, suit very
fussy buyer,
compare!
NO DEP TAP.

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

G
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$11,990

00 TOYOTA CALDINA GT-T

Wagon, 2.0 DOHC 16V intercooled turbo,
tiptronic, full body kit, alloys, facelift shape,
Alpine audio, tinted glass, low kms,
every day factory extra, full
electrics, grade 4.5 car,
mint!
NO DEP TAP.

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

$14,990

00 MAZDA FAMILIA SPORT
RTY
O
P
5
door,
black with tinted glass and alloy wheels,
S
body kit, dual SRS, ABS, full electrics, facelift
shape, 1.5 DOHC 16V engine, 77kms,
very sporty, immaculate order
throughout! Save $$$.
NO DEP TAP.

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

!

UE
VAL

00 SUBARU LEGACY 250T

Wagon, Bilistein suspension, factory tinted
glass, new model, Momo SRS, ABS, alloys, CD,
full power options, very nice in pure
white, climate control, excellent
order throughout.
NO DEP TAP.

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY
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R

$10,990

$9,990

3.0 diesel, 5 speed, dual side doors, only 84kms,
white, 3 seater (optional rear seat),
p/s, air cond, flat floor,
immaculate van throughout,
very popular tradespersons
vehicle, look!
NO DEP TAP.

$17,990

K
UIC
Q
BE

climate control, factory security
system, CD, 1.3 DOHC 16V,
save thousands on
new price, bargain!
NO DEP TAP.

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

$15,990

00 CADILLAC SEVILLE STS
RY
U
X
LU 4.6 North Star V8, top of the range STS model, full

leather, alloys, multi SRS, ABS, only 65kms by 1
owner, spoiler, tinted glass, factory
low suspension, the ultimate
in luxury!
NO DEP TAP.

SAMPLE
PHOTO

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

49km with AA cert, new generation
Odyssey, very high spec,
absolutely stunning!
NO DEP TAP.

$19,990
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SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

$6,990

99 SUBARU FORRESTER LTD
EED
P
S
5
2.0 boxer EFi, facelift, rare 5 speed manual with

00 NISSAN ELGRAND-V

3.0Di intercooled turbo, diesel, facelift shape,
full 8 seater, luxury, fold up seats,
full electrics, Primium audio, dual
SRS, ABS, alloys, neat colour,
always a top selection
of people movers!
NO DEP TAP.

high/low ratio 4WD, factory limited model with
dual Momo SRS, ABS, alloys, spoiler,
tinted glass, CD, sports interior,
low kms, silver.
NO DEP TAP.

$16,990

3.2 diesel, 5 speed, switchable 4WD, long wheel
base, 3 seater (optional rear
seat), p/s, air cond, only
105kms, nice in blue,
non-cambelt engine,
our best selling
model!
NO DEP TAP.

91 MITSUBISHI PAJERO

2.5 turbo diesel, popular 3 door, alloys, high
spec model, tow bar, only 95kms by
one local owner, absolutely
immaculate example, must
be the best available,
real value here!
NO DEP TAP.

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

CONDITIONS APPLY • SALE ENDS 16/10/2007

99 NISSAN CARAVAN 3.2D

$26,990

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

• 12 MONTHS FREE SERVICING
• 12 MONTHS REGISTRATION
• FULL TANK OF FUEL
• 5000 RUC ON DIESEL VEHICLES
• STEREO BAND EXPANDED

4X4

$4,990

EL 03 (04 REG) HONDA ODYSSEY
OD
M
New model, 2.4 i-Vtec, sport CVT, full 7 seater,
NEW every factory option, stunning colour, tinted glass,

RECEIVE FREE ON ALL FRESH IMPORTS:

ER
EAT
S
8

95 MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE 25E

2.5 V6, 4 stage auto, full electrics, climate
control, tow bar, sold and serviced by us,
local vehicle, good kms, very tidy
family car, first to view and
drive will buy, be quick!
NO DEP TAP.

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

SALE • SALE • SALE

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

01 TOYOTA HIACE VAN

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

S
06 SUZUKI SWIFT XG
KM
0
0
Latest
model,
high
spec, only 7kms, pearl white,
0
7,
tinted glass, dual SRS, ABS, full electrics,

$12,990

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

K
TOC 01-04 NISSAN CARAVAN
S
16 in stock, 3.0Di diesel or 2.0 petrol, 5 speed
IN
16
or auto, 2WD or 4WD, colour choice, normal or

$13,990

high roof jumbo, nice looking
trade vans, Nissan reliability,
trade up today!
Best selection.
NO DEP TAP.

FROM

$13,990

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

FINANCE FROM NO DEPOSIT TAP - AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS TO SUIT

RMVT M100853

A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Nick 027 477 8569

www.whmotors.co.nz

NO DEPOSIT FINANCE
TAP

MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS

284DB011-07

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187

Analysing vehicle safety
- is it worth the effort?

GREAT
DEALS

in
Kihikihi

1999 Toyota Altezza
2.0 6 cylinder beams engine, only 37,000 Kms and stunning
in dark green metallic, dual airbags, ABS brakes, remote
locking, CD, immaculate
condition.

ore and more emphasis is
being put on vehicle safety
ratings. DriveBy asks what
does it mean and does it really make
a difference.
In New Zealand Land Transport
publish safety information in two
forms.
The ‘used car safety ratings’ look at
279 vehicles built between 1982 and
2005 and commonly available in New
Zealand and Australia.
The data has been gathered from
over two million reported crashes in
New Zealand and Australia between
1987 and 2005.
Data is analysed by Monash University’s Accident Research Centre in

M

Melbourne. They use an internationally
recognised method for rating protection
to drivers and harm to other road users
for each type of vehicle.
Police recommend the use of the
site (www.landtransport.govt.nz) for
anyone considering a second hand vehicle purchase. The ratings cover most
cars most New Zealanders are currently
driving.
Newer vehicles have crash test ratings
under the Australian New Car Assessment Programme (ANCAP).
Offset frontal and side impact crash
tests are conducted with dummies and
a recognised assessment system is used
to rate vehicles. The most recent results
include pedestrian tests.

These results are available from
www.landtransport.govt.nz/vehicles/
ancap and cover a range of vehicles
from the late 1990s to current models.
Current ratings are reported using
an international star system. Previously
results were reported as Good, Acceptable, Marginal and Poor.
Land Transport is satisfied the test
results are fair.
Monash University Accident Research Centre in Victoria has found the
ANCAP results have a strong correlation with actual serious on-road crashes.
They believe this shows that a vehicle’s
ANCAP rating is a good indication of
the actual protection offered.

Windscreen Chipped or Broken?
Need a Courtesy Car?
Need a Tow Truck? Had an Accident?

$13995 No deposit $105 PER WEEK
1997 Toyota Corolla Wagon 1994 Toyota Hilux Surf
1.5 Auto, 1 NZ owner, dual airbags, ABS brakes, CD player,
alloy wheels, full electrics, great
value.

3.0 Diesel Turbo, auto, sunroof,
CD, alloys, towbar, all electrics,
very smart in blue over silver.

$5995 No deposit $47 PER WEEK

$7995

1995 Honda Odyssey

1989 Mitsubishi L200 2.6

No deposit $62 PER WEEK

7 Seater family wagon, 2.2 auto, Sport Ute
ABS brakes, alloys, all electrics, 5 spd, power steering, crown
remote locking, 1 NZ owner.
canopy, towbar, only 134,000 Kms,
from new.

• STATE OF THE ART AUTOROBOT CHASSIS ALIGNMENT SYSTEM
• YOUR LOCAL SMITH & SMITH AUTOGLASS SERVICE CENTRE
• REPAIR SMALL CHIPS AND CRACKS IN YOUR CAR WINDSCREEN

Tony Fabish - his years of experience
ensure your vehicle is fully repaired back
to factory specifications

A RECOMMENDED
REPAIRER FOR:
• State insurance
• Vero
• AA
• SIS
• AMP
• Axiom
• Lumley Insurance
• Farmers Mutual Group
• Tower Insurance
• AMI Insurance
• NZI Insurance

$6995

No deposit $55 PER WEEK

$5995

Driveaway

1990 Renault 19 Automatic 1996 Isuzu Wizard
Stereo, central locking, only
131,000 Kms, a well kept car,
1400cc petrol miser.

3.1 diesel turbo, auto, very smart
in dark blue, CD player, towbar.

$2995

$8995

Driveaway

No deposit $69 PER WEEK

* All figures quoted are for a 48 month term, subject to normal lending criteria

TONY FABISH
PANELWORKS
410 Bond Road, Te Awamutu
PH 871 5069 • FAX 871 4069
284DB007/07

Town & Country Motors
41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi

Waikato Ltd

Ph: 07 871 8183

Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz
Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119

Visit our website: www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz
284DB010-07

DriveBy in the Audi R8 - the world’s newest supercar

Need a Vehicle?

W

At Wilksbrooke Rentals we have a great range of
vehicles to suit any occasion, from small cars to
mini vans plus luggage trailer.

Leticha: 871 3970

193DB002/07

24 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE WITH VEHICLES
FREE PICK UP/DROP OFF AT HAMILTON AIRPORT

For more information or a quote phone...

By Dean Taylor
hen your best man (from several decades
ago) offers you the chance to drive the
world’s newest supercar, it is definitely an
‘offer too good to refuse’.
So it was with a great deal of anticipation that I
headed to Auckland’s Giltrap Prestige to visit my old
Te Awamutu mate Graham Hare and get behind the
wheel of the Audi R8.
I had already seen the car ‘in the flesh’ and knew
this was a beautiful machine - a modern classic.
For a prestige manufacturer it was rather unusual that
the R8 is Audi’s first venture into supercardom.
But the company certainly knows about performance, and being part of the VW group alongside VW
itself, plus, Bentley, Lamborghini, Bugatti, SEAT and
Skoda, they had the heritage and motivation.
The R8 is built on a proven platform and utilises a
high performance version of Audi’s 4.2 litre V8 also
found in the Q7, A8 and S5.
Power is increased from around the 260kW mark
to 309kW for the R8, while torque figures are
around 430 to 440Nm.
According to my test drive buddy, race driver
Daniel Gaunt, there is already talk of the R10, utilising the 5.2 litre V10 found in the S8. That already
delivers 331kW and 540Nm of torque - so a beefed
up version of that would make an awesome supercar.

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu
Freephone 0800 23 32 95
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
Email: rentals@wilksbrooke.co.nz

284DB003-07

Make way for the
new Mondeo.
Here October 12.

Audi utilise their fantastic Quattro system to put
the power to the road, through either six speed
manual or automatic gearboxes.
Before I was allowed to be let loose in a
$260,000 machine, Gaunt had to explain some of
the driving nuances and show me how the car could
really handle.
The young racer, who must have the best job in
the world racing a Porsche GT3 for Colin Giltrap
on weekends and taking clients out in Audis and
Porsches during the week, first had to show off the
$12,000 optional automatic gearbox and clever
suspension system.
With gearbox in manual and magnetic suspension
set to race we negotiated a series of corners at speeds
that defied physics.
He explained that a series of magnets in the suspension system adjusted the ride according to conditions,
but then in race mode, they simply set the car for track
conditions, so the ride was bumpier but the car would
stick like glue.
Then he explained how the gearbox was automatic,
but the computer made it behave like a manual - just
without a clutch.
In sport mode it held the gears longer, and did a
fantastic double-de-clutch downshift for deceleration.
So after the lesson it was my turn.
The first 100 metres saw us hardly moving at first
- the R8 doesn’t pull away like an automatic,
for the uninitiated it sits still then leaps into
action - then stopping so suddenly the seatbelts were also given a test.
So a supercar has great brakes.
But it really didn’t take long to get the feel.
Even in traffic it could be gentle once you got
the touch right - although it always felt like it
wanted to be unleashed.
After all this was a car that hits the open
road limit in well under five seconds and does
three times the speed limit if you forget to
take your foot off.
The other fantastic part is the noise.
The V8 sits right behind the heads of the
occupants (mid engined for near perfect balance). It is visible through the rear windscreen
from outside. And its noise is deep - more
American in a way. With the window down
even at idle there is a deep V8 burble, which
becomes meaningful under light acceleration
and downright purposeful under hard acceleration.
I drove it around a few populated parts of
the city, just to let people look at me and
believe for a second it was mine.
And people did look - just about everyone
for one reason or another.
On the motorway it was mandatory to
make a bit of noise now and then so everyone
knew who was the best. Then you could cruise
in your rightful place at the front of the pack.

L.M.V.D.

Alexandra Street, TE AWAMUTU

PH 870 2535

www.fairviewmotors.co.nz

GRANT
PAUL
McCONNACHIE
MANIAPOTO
a/h 871 4578,
a/h 871 4954
mob 027 485 4987 mob 027 2493841

When we had a bit of a gap I did manage
to unleash the Audi momentarily - but that
was enough to feel the willingness of a motor
that just wants to go. There is nothing like it.
It was also a chance to check out those big
brakes, and they can certainly pull the Audi
up in no time at all.
Best part was how stable everything felt
- there was no hint that everything was being
given a good workout.
So supercars are made to perform.
The odd blip on the accelerator in town
ensured everyone turned for a closer look
- even if it was disapproving.
And I must admit it was bigger and more
comfortable inside that I had imagined.
I’m not small, but I had plenty of room and
everything adjusted to be just right.
Apparently there is enough storage behind
the front seats for a set of golf clubs and you
could get a couple of weekend bags in the
‘boot’ - what more do you need.
I think this is the first car I have test driven
where I haven’t given the sound system a
workout. To be honest we turned it down so
we could hear the engine, and each other.
Design wise the Audi looks great just sitting still.
Its a classic coupe design - sleek, aerodynamic, low and wide. But this is also a
modern design - it looks new.
Now I love the look of the Aston Martins,
but look how the Maseratis and Jaguar XK
are so similar. Then there are the Porsche 911
variants, classic and unique - but dare I say it,
a bit common.
So at present the new kid on the block is
unique and worthy of a supercar title.
Giltrap Prestige have already sold a handful
of the fantastic cars, and with just a few in the
DREAM JOB: Daniel Gaunt races Porsche GT3’s for his boss country I feel privileged to have been given a
Colin Giltrap - and his day job is taking clients for drives in drive and look forward to reviewing the V10
version.
Giltrap Prestige’s supercars, such as the Audi R8.

Win a...

1999 Mazda MX5
Convertible!!
with every $100
you spend enter
the draw to win a
1999 Mazda MX5
Convertible.
DRAWN 22/12/07

1 7 7 R I C K I T R O A D, T E AWA M U T U
Ph/Fax: 871 7311, Mobile: 0274 754 338
Open Saturday 8am-midday by appointment

284DB015-07

Going Away?

284DB018/07

Astra diesel a good option
D
Make the change every
4 years or 80,000kms

Change your TIMING BELT
BEFORE IT BREAKS!

and drastically changes your bank balance

•

An engine’s TIMING BELT is vital to its operation
A worn or broken TIMING BELT means engine
failure and in most instances it will result in costly
engine repairs not to mention the inconvenience
of a breakdown
We service all makes and models

manual is a DOHC, 16
valve Ecotec that produces
110kW and 320Nm. That
would be nice.
Both gearboxes are six
speed, with active select
available on the auto - so
why not just fit it with the
better engine. According
to www.fuelsaver.govt.nz
the less powerful automatic
version delivers economy of
about 7l/100km while the
manual version is even better, down in the sixes.

Astra’s European heritage is evident in the design
and build quality, although
you can’t get some of the
goodies like leather seats
and 6 disc sound system in
the diesel variants.
But even the less sporty,
softer suspension, automatic
Astra was a great drive.
Torque is the key to
performance, so the CDTi
has plenty of go for a mid
sized car.
I think it’s one of the

sexier looking hatches on
the road as well, especially
in black with the optional
18” 11 spoke wheels.
Even the standard 16”
wheels look good, and
with plenty of technology
for safety and comfort as
standard equipment, you
know its good value for
money.
Add the body kit and
the matt silver mirrors and
door handles, and the Astra CDTi is a head-turner.

257DB018-06

TE AWAMUTU MOTORS LTD
Phone 871 5048 Direct Line 870 1362
Monday-Friday 7.30am-5.30pm, Saturday 9am-12noon
CHURCHILL STREET, TE AWAMUTU

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

MITSUBISHI

AT LONG LAST
We have the complete range of
new model European AH ASTRA’s in stock.

Get some excitement in your life
RBO
U
T
I
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i
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3 DOOR COUPE, 2.0LT 4-CYLINDER TURBO
ENGINE, MANUAL.
Electronic Stability Program incorporating:
Anti-lock Braking System, Electronic
Brakeforce Distribution, Electronic Brake
Assist, Traction Control System.
Dual Front, Side Impact & Curtain Airbags.

5 DOOR HATCH, 1.9LT 4-CYLINDER DIESEL
ENGINE AUTO & MANUAL.
Electronic Stability Program incorporating:
Anti-locking Braking System, Electronic
Brakeforce Distribution, Electronic Brake
Assist, Traction Control System. Dual Front,
Side Impact & Curtain Airbags.

2.2LT AUTO OR MANUAL.
Electronic Stability Program incorporating:
Anti-lock Braking System, Electronic
Brakeforce Distribution, Electronic Brake
Assist, Traction Control System.
Dual Front, Side Impact & Full Size Curtain
Airbags, 17” Alloy Wheels, Sports Body Kit,
Leather Seats.

TEST DRIVE TODAY

284DB006-07

•
•

By Dean Taylor
iesel is widely
being accepted
as an alternative
to petrol in family cars - especially as the price of fuel
keeps rising.
The beauty isn’t the
price, which I’m told by
owners isn’t that different
once all the road taxes
are purchased - it is the
economy.
Holden has offered a
diesel option in the Astra
five door hatch since last
year. It continues in the
2007 facelift model. The
common rail diesel is from
the inventors - the Fiat
Group - this one made by
Alfa Romeo.
I drove the automatic
CDTi, which means I had
the lower spec of the two
1.9 litre turbo variants.
The SOHC Ecotec version pumps out 88kW and
280Nm of torque. The
torque makes up for the
lower power rating than the
petrol variants, so this is still
a good performing vehicle.
I can’t quite understand
why the difference, but the

My pride and joy...
R

Get your FREE brake & exhaust
check or $30 WOF Inspection NOW!
Ensure your car is safe for labour weekend.
You get quality workmanship, quick turnaround
time and expert advice from our friendly qualified
mechanics.
100% Guarantee on all parts & workmanship.
Tow bars manufactured on site for all makes &
models (free quote)

Phone Craig or Jason NOW
07 870 6255

design to Land Transport
to make sure he was on
the right track for certification and says that certainly
helped the process.
He also enlisted assistance from a contact in
Napier who had built two
V8 bikes of his own and
had helped build a third for
a friend.
Mr Hislop says his advice
and experience was worthwhile.
Everything that was used
on the bike was either modified from an existing part or
built from scratch.
The longest ‘sitting on the
box’ was over an exhaust

design that would work and
be compact. It took three
months of work to get that
one right.
In keeping with the minimal effect, the bike has just
one dial - a speedo.
Mr Hislop says if anything goes wrong you don’t
need a dial to tell you.
The only real issue is
cooling. Cruising is no problem, but there are no fans so
sitting in traffic without any
airflow isn’t good.
Mr Hislop says he either
avoids the situation or turns
the bike off until he can
move again.
He prefers the former op-

tion, saying the bike is best
on the open road where the
power is to the fore. He
says it is a pretty effortless
ride - something he and his
wife Sharon enjoy as often
as possible.
And others enjoy it as
well when they are cruising. Mr Hislop says the
V8 makes a beautiful noise
which is best appreciated
when you are not actually
on the bike.
His only other advice
to anyone else building a
bike would be to have rear
suspension. His hasn’t, although he says on the open
road it isn’t necessary.

2005 Mazda
Atenza SW

452 Bond Road, Te Awamutu

2003 Mazda
Atenza Hatch

2003 Mazda
Axela Sport

Bodykit, air con, CD
stereo, air bags, alloys,
ABS, full electrics

$24,995

$25,995

$23,995

2006 Honda
Jazz

2000 SAAB 95

2005 Mazda
Atenza Hatch

Climate air, ABS,
air bags, alloys, full
electrics

Leather, air bags, CD
stereo, full electrics,
climate air, ABS

Body kit, ABS, tinted windows,
full electrics, air bags, climate
air, tow bar

$18,995

$13,995

$27,995

2003 Volvo S60
2.4

1996 Toyota
Toyace
Double Cab

2005 Mazda Bounty
Cab/Plus 4x4

NZ new, leather, alloys, CD
stereo, ABS, air bags,
climate air, tow bar, very
tidy, full electrics

Mob (027) 4 948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

Towbar, Muffler
& Service Centre

Facelift, climate air, ABS, air
bags, alloys, body kit, drive lights,
CD stereo, full electrics

CD stereo, air con,
ABS, air bags,
full electrics

GRANT WILKS

!

Freestyle doors, air cond,
CD stereo, New flat deck,
tow bar

Flat deck, stereo,
air cond, tidy

$19,995

$10,995

$24,995

2003 Ford
Mondeo Zetec

2002 Mazda
Atenza SW

1995 Nissan
Pulsar

Full electrics, ABS, air
bags, CD stereo, alloys,
climate air, tidy hatch

Tinted windows, full electrics,
air bags, alloys, drive lights,
CD stereo, climate air, body
kit

5 speed, air con,
stereo, air bags, tow
bar, very tidy car

$15,500

$20,995

$5,500

www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Phone 871 3079

NEIL GOODRICK

284DB013/07

Mob (027) 292 9040
ngoodrick@wilksbrooke.co.nz

284DB001-07

ob Hislop welds
automotive plastic
for a living, but in
his own ‘pride and joy’ there
isn’t any plastic to be seen.
His custom built V8
Cruiser is seen occasionally
outside his Bond Road business - Rob’s Plastic Welding
- but more often cruising the
countryside on weekends.
Mr Hislop’s plan was
simple, build a motorbike
that stood out from the
pack.
So what better plan than
starting from scratch with a
V8 engine, gearbox and
drive system and building
everything else around that.
He chose an all alloy 3.5
litre Rover V8 because it
was light and parts relatively
easy to source, bolted on
a Honda two speed auto
and rigged up a chain drive
system.
Next step was to build
a frame around the setup,
keeping everything as compact as possible.
Mr Hislop says he spent
as much time sitting on a
box in his shed figuring
things out as he did making
the bike, but is rapt with the
result.
He says it was important
everything was made to look
proportional, so the cruiser
has a large fuel tank and
substantial frame and front
forks so it looks right.
Front wheel is a bike
wheel with duel disc brakes,
the back a mag wheel from a
van with single disc.
Mr Hislop submitted his
original ideas and sketchy
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Walking bus safe, clean, cheap

T.A TOP TRUCK

SUPPLIES

1997 Toyota
Hiace ZR
2.8 diesel 5door,
rear seat. Ideal for
tradesman.

$8,950
1993 Nissan
CM180

1 of 3 in stock. Big box
body, curtain sider on
LH side. Make ideal
horse truck. Tidy.
2x Nissan tippers also
in stock.

$10,995

1991 Mitsubishi
Canter
PTO Tipper,
168,000kms, 3.5 litre
diesel. Hard to find
better at this price. 4
others in stock

$6,325
1987 Mitsubishi
Canter

PUPILS from Wymondley Road School, Otara, making their way home in their walking school bus.

$2,395
1996 Toyota Dyna
BU100

Double Cab, 3.4
diesel engine, only
103,000kms,
great buying.

$9,950

284DB008-07

MANY OTHER TRUCKS IN STOCK

Ohaupo Road • Te Awamutu
Mark Irwin Ph/Fax 870 1313 Mob 0274 965 629
Greg Irwin Ph/Fax 871 4724 Mob 0274 901 357

t may seem unusual for a motoring magazine to be promoting walking - but when
we are trying to save costs on fuel, cut
harmful emissions and improve the health of
our younger generation - walking to school is
so obvious.
Land Transport New Zealand is actively promoting walking to school and answering many of
the concerns of caregivers with programmes to
make this a safe activity.
First the facts:
In 1990 42% of primary children
walked to school. Today it is 27%.
In 1990 31% of primary children
were driven to school. Today it is 52%.
Transport consumes more than 40%
of New Zealand’s energy and is a major
contributor to CO2 emissions.
New Zealand households spend
an average of 16% of their income running
vehicles.
Land Transport want to encourage walking
to reduce congestion around school gates, im-

I

Great little diesel,
flat deck - New COF.
Cheapest in TA

Y
Y
Y
Y

$14,990

Manual, 3.1L, rare 5 speed, low kms,
camping unit included $13,990

Land Transport promotes the walking bus as
one safe option. It is being used successfully
around New Zealand.
The concept is that each ‘bus’ takes a set
route with at least one adult picking up the
children as they walk to school.
The benefits are the set route and time, adult
supervision and children and the adults get daily
exercise.
Land Transport and schools have packs on
how to start a walking bus.
The idea is also promoted through Feet First,
a programme which has a number of ideas to
promote walking.
A number of schools are promoting other
initiatives, such as Car Free Days, Walking
Wednesdays and Park and Walk.
There is also the possibility of funding to get
the initiatives working in a local community.
Land Transport is also interested in any new
ideas.
Information on all these ideas is available
from the www.ltsa.govt.nz website.

2000 Izuzu Bighorn

3.0L, auto, fully loaded, mint condition.
Was $20,990
now$19,990

2001 Ford Falcon Ute XR6

2000 VW Polo
TASS FINANCE
All your finance needs

Y
Y
Y
Y
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1995 Isuzu Bighorn

Mazda SP20
Four to choose from

prove the environment and promote the benefits
of exercise.
Interestingly many caregivers want to drive
their children to school because of road safety
concerns, then actually contribute to the danger
at the school gate.
It was also revealed in the recent case of
the early childhood care centre being refused
permission to open because of contaminated
air from the nearby road that 40% of the air
pollution at schools is created by the caregivers
driving their children to the school.
Land Transport say the outcomes are all positive for the children:
They arrive at school invigorated and
ready to learn.
They have fun with friends learn how
to cross roads safely and develop
independence.
They get physical exercise and fresh
air.
They learn good habits for the future.
They help reduce air pollution.

Auto, 24,000kms, dual airbags, air
con, ABS, fuel saver

$11,990

Tickford ABS, dual airbags, air con,
factory alloys, the ultimate.
Was $17,990
now$16,990

2003 Prado Landcruiser
In great order

Phone Karen
0800 827 7422

Phone 871 7006
0800 868 277
Specialists in sourcing late model
Cars and Commercials

1995 Mercedes E230 Elegance
Leather interior, cruise control, luxury
plus "all this for only..."

$13,990

1996 Toyota Landcruiser

4.2L, turbo diesel, 24 valve, airbag,
alloys, air con, the ultimate wagon.
Was $26,990
now$24,990

2002 BMW 320

2.0L, 58,000kms, this car has it all
for only...

Finance Available From No Deposit • Normal Lending Criteria Apply

418 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
email: sales@tass.co.nz
website: www.tass.co.nz

NEVILLE RAPSON
Mobile: 021-623 950

DOUG RUSHBROOKE
Mobile: 021- 923 850

$24,990

284DB012-07

CAR VALET
Now Available

ACCREDITED
DEALER

Drag wars twin
wins in work truck

e Awamutu Rod and Custom Club
member Noel McMillan (above)
represented his club in the Burger
Fuel Winter Drag Wars and Fran Filters
Night Speed Drag Wars, winning both in
his work truck.
Both series were run over eight meetings
at Champion Dragway, Meremere.
McMillan races his Nostalgia Motors
workshop truck, a 1936 Chevrolet Pickup
powered by a 350ci Chev V8.
He competes in the dial-your-own bracket, meaning he is up against everything from
late model Japanese sedans and coupes to
high powered American muscle cars in a
class that is more about skill than speed.
Winning requires excellent reaction times
and a sound understanding of your car.
The series is not about boy-racers ripping
up the streets, but a safe and highly organised way of having fun and going fast.
As his rodding mates are quick to point
out, even a 40-something year-old like
McMillan, who is a company director and
Waikato branch manager of the Motor
Trade Association can get out on the track
and have a ball.
The next Night Speed Drag war Series
starts on November 2 and runs over five

T
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meetings at Meremere and costs just $25
for anyone to race their car in any number
of classes designed to suit all drivers.
Just to prove its not all about boy racers,
there is a women’s division.
Last year McMillan and his 22-year-old
son Morice campaigned the Nostalgia
Motors Mustang Funny Car (which was
one of the displays at the Te Awamutu
hosted Street Rod Nationals at Easter) at
a number of competition meetings around
the country.
This year they are concentrating on the
engine in the funny car dragster. It will be
driven by the ‘old campaigner’ while the
‘young buck’ puts together a new racer
featuring a 1991 Dodge Funny car body
imported from the United States over a
new chassis and much improved drivetrain
set-up.
Other Te Awamutu Rod and Custom
Club members involved in the sport are
Bob and Wendy Owens and their Wildbunch XM Falcon Coupe, Shane Anderson
driving a Holden Caprice and Ron and
Rose Olsen with a Ford Mustang.
All three teams are aiming for the Champion Dragway opening competition on
December 9.
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Vehicle Servicing,
W.O.F. and Repairs
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ALL MAKES

10% Discount
on Parts and Labour

Voucher must be presented at time of transaction.

Te Awamutu Rod and Custom Club
Craig O’Hanlon 871 4746 - 871 8331 a/h
Kevin Graham (07) 847 0120 - (07) 856 9500 a/h

Te Awamutu Motor Vehicle
Enthusiasts Group
Bruce Shaw 871 3542

Betty Miles 870 2312

Te Awamutu Motorcycle Club
Road~Lou Brown 872 0232 xt 816 - 870 4463 a/h
Off-road~Graham Adams 870 4450

Ulysses Motorcycle Club

284TC020-07

Editorial - Dean Taylor
(07) 871 5151 xt705
(027) 4819951
dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz
Advertising - Heather Andrew
(07) 871 5151 xt704
(021) 521948
Advertising - Dorinda Courtney
(07) 871 5151 xt711
(021) 902084

Lou Brown 872 0232 xt 816 - 870 4463 a/h

Kihikihi Speedway Club
Roger Wells 871 3125 - (027) 284 8500

Fairview Ford

. ...
Te Awamutu, Phone
870 2535
LMVD

Open Saturday
406 Alexandra
Street, TE mornings
AWAMUTU

PH 870 2140
284DB016-07
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FORD - MITSUBISHI - HOLDEN - MAZDA
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t competitive prices - make us your first stop
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97 Mazda Capella

95 Falcon Futura

90 BMW 735i

93 Falcon Ute

PH/FAX: 07 871 6066 MOB: 027 270 8554

2 Bruce Berquist Drive

Waikato Toyota
TOYOTA HILUX
3.0ltr intercooled turbo diesel, 2WD
double cab, now with ABS standard

RETAIL $40,500

OCTOBER

Inc GST $32,000

*Offer applys to GST Reg customers only

TOYOTA HILUX SR5
3.0ltr intercooled turbo diesel,
4x4 double cab

RETAIL $55,650

OCTOBER

Inc GST $45,995

*Offer applys to GST Reg customers only

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY GLX
2.4ltr automatic, full options
including leather, sunroof, alloys

Limited Numbers be quick
RETAIL $46,000

OCTOBER

Inc GST $35,995
WIDE RANGE OF FINANCE PACKAGES
AVAILABLE
•
1/3 - 1/3 - 1/3 DEALS
•
•
•

LEASING
VANTAGE LEASE
H.P'S

Call for a quote

284DB004-07

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017
AFTER HOURS: Les 0275 656 565, Malcolm 021 156 2184, Craig 021 034 2775
Les Murrell

Malcolm Lind

Craig Dove

BRANCH MANAGER

VEHICLE SALES

VEHICLE SALES

